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Video: The Book of Revelation “Amen, thank you Billy and thank God for his word
through your videos.”
Video: Various Videos “The holy spirit through your videos and work has convicted me
to live for Jesus. I am dropping out of college because they teach nothing but new age
anti Christian propaganda, it is where I was given so many rational reasons why there is
no God, My sociology teacher came out and told the class that there is no God, a
complete breach of Ethics. I have a current teacher who is going out of his way to try and
convert people into his new ageist philosophies, (what ever happened to separation of
church and state? Oh wait, that is just for Christianity, but all other religions don't count,
especially if they fit the new world order agenda.(I just can't stand the fact that falsehoods
are being taught as fact, to be a biology major at my school, I am required to take an
EVOLUTION course?! Wouldn't have been a problem 2 semesters ago, except last
semester Jesus showed me the truth.) Luckily amidst the chaos, I found God, or he found
me, Jesus softened my heart and here I am, hoping to be of some service to him, and
thankful for people like you and for those who witnessed to me in my time of need. God
Bless you and may Jesus empower you to continue to do his work!!! Sister in Christ,
Monica”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, Wanted to drop you a note to let you know we are
still very much in tune with you. Brian and I finished the final countdown series a couple
of days ago and we are back on the Revelations series since we noticed two more videos
have been posted. Love all that you are doing and keep up the good work. I copied
everything you gave me and gave a copy to my Grandma up in Oregon. She is 88 years
old and it is getting harder for her to get out and go to church as much. She got excited
about watching your videos after I told her you were like the pastors of old (on fire, full
of passion, and in tune with the truth). I had a little get together here at my house with
some friends a few weeks back and we watched the Bible is Gods word series. Since I’ve
turned the heat back up on my Christianity I feel like I’m being bombarded at all
directions. What happened to the world while I was a cold Christian? I like watching the
history channel and the discovery channel however I’m getting where I can’t watch these
programs anymore. There used to be a time when you would here a little about evolution
and the environmental stuff on these channels now there seems to be this intense push.
Now you turn it on there is UFO hunters, missing books of the Bible, the Universe (how
it was formed) many programs about global warming and how we need to save our
planet. After watching your Revelation series I’ve come to realize how close we are to
the end and I’m totally blown away at the push in the media and our TV programming
that is trying to discredit God. Even some of the people I’m around now days seem to be
off in the deep end. We have one guy at work Chaz has been trying to witness to who
believes in evolution, my boss believes God is an alien and someday his spacecraft will
land and it will have G.O.D on the side which is an acronym I don’t remember what he
told me it meant. All of this makes me want to scream out to the world to wake up
because you have no idea how close you are to opening Pandora’s Box. On the positive
note Brian’s wife has been interested in your videos and is opening her heart to the Lord.
Brian has been gradually working on his sister too and seems to be making progress
slowly. My wife and son fortunately are saved already however I need to get their hot
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water heater running again if you know what I mean. Please keep us in your hearts and
your prayers. Next time you do a howdy ho please do one for Abe, Brian, and Chaz. God
Bless.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Amen!!!!!!!!!!”
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast? “Preach on Billy. Preach on.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy Crone, Your "The Final Countdown"
series was really good. You highlighted the 10 most important criteria for discerning the
end times and the soon return of Jesus Christ. Good job. Last but not least good job with
your RFID series. You have done some great research. I thank God for men like you that
can sit in the pulpit and talk about the unpopular but essential issues. Issues that many
apostate pastors will not talk about because it may not be seeker sensitive. Keep up the
good work.” (Michael)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello everyone at NFBC media just wanted to say that
I'm on video 10a in the Book of Revelation. I noticed when I was watching yesterday that
you said God has a plan for us while we're still breathing. And of course the answer is
YES!! There is more and I agree that as Christians, we need to be a part of the Great
Commision. One more thing before I go. I've been going to different web sites and
witnessing to people. I am on this one site and I posted a blog. Now there has been over
2,000 people that have viewed my blog, and it's only been posted little over a week.
Some people on there have said it was the most watched. But I have had some hard
criticism for my blog. Some people will argue with me about my beliefs. Now I know
Jesus said there will be people that won't believe and you will be persecuted for it. Well I
am being that but I pray, God will give me the strength to continue. I ask you all if you
could keep me in your prayers. It's funny, when you say the name JESUS CHRIST in
public, one of three things will happen. You will either get people who will ignore you all
together. You will get people that will agree with you and even want to learn more. Or
you will get people who will persecute you and mock the name Jesus Christ. Now when
you mention the word HELL, well that is another WAR of the WORD. It doesn't matter
how many people see my blog. If 10,000 people see it but just pass it by like a warm
summer's breeze, then what good is it. But if out of 10,000 who see it and one person is
moved by it and turns to God, then it was worth it by far. Some people will ask me why
am I witnessing on there? Because they tell me that no one talks about Jesus on there. I
tell them that just before Jesus was going to ascend back up to heaven, he told his
disciples to go everywhere and to everyone. What good is it to just witness to people in
church, when there is so many people out there that don't know. And here is a question
for all of us. If there was 5 Christians out and about one night, and they were witnessing
to people. They had been witnessing to their neighbors and people in different stores that
were shopping. Now before the night was over, they had a choice. There choices were to
go down to the town picnic to witness, or go to one of the biggest strip clubs the town
had. I wonder which one we would go to if we were witnessing one night? But in closing
I want to say, Thank God for NFBC media and keep the videos coming please!! I get so
much from them. God bless you all. Your friend and faithful viewer Bobby :) ”
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Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor Billy. Wow. Let me start by saying thank
you for listening to the call that God has given to you, and submitting to His will. Wow.
Your messages is/are/will change lives! I found it by a thread in the Rapture Ready
forums by someone who attends your church. My husband and I have been watching one
every day, and I must say that if I had my way, I'd have watched them all in one sitting!
I have been talking to my husband for quite awhile about prophecy, but after watching
you confirm and go well beyond what I've been saying, he is soooo on board! His family
is not saved, and he just asked his brother and young son to come with him and our son to
our bible camp men's retreat in early June!! Wow!! He is transforming before my
eyes!! I have been sharing and forwarding your series left and right, and have also just
emailed our associate pastor about doing your series as a bible study this summer. One
of the reasons I am so proud of you and feel you're blessed is that you aren't asking for
money, or trying to "get rich" off this. God has set you apart, Billy. I am just speculating
here, but I'd imagine you had members of your church leave after these teachings. After
all, "they will turn their ears to what they want to hear". Please stand firm and do not
waver-you are in a battle, but you're on the winning team! For every church member you
may have lost, you are multiplying by MANY that are hearing you in your "big" church!
My purpose for this email is tri-fold. First, wanting to clearly thank you for your lifechanging messages. Second, inquiring if you happen to have made any "discussion"
questions for group settings. Third, to let you know we support you in prayer, and
hopefully monetarily as well. Please let me know what needs you have, and we will
prayerfully consider things. Even if you have needy families-please pass it on. If this
message is reaching you on "one of those days", I hope this will inspire you: take heart
in knowing that Jesus will be saying to you, "Well done, my good and faithful servant"
as you have done much good to people you don't even know. Your family in Christ
waaaay over in Bemidji, Minnesota.” (Misty & Chris and kids, 5 & 8 yrs old)
Video: Various Videos “Hi from Bala and Maria. Hope that things are going well with
you , your family and all the good people at NFBC. The DVDs are very popular, we have
distributed them to friends from Sri Lanka, Romania, Singapore and soon Cyprus! We
have made contact with a family from Nicosia, Cyprus and they are open to the Gospel
and are eager to learn more from God's Word! God is definitely moving fast in these end
times! With God's grace, we are also encouraging a church we attend here to place more
emphasis on soul-winning and it seems to be bearing fruit. I will be giving them materials
on apologetics and bible studies that I received from Pastor Rich to help with spiritual
growth and to equip us in winning souls. Thank you so much for the DVDs. Do take care,
and God bless you.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy. We have been spreading the word about
your site, and today met with some family members and watched one of the Final
Countdown sessions, and we are, with or without our church's support, going to start a
bible study as soon as possible. It has been so encouraging to see others with the same
spirit of urgency, even though many Christians still scoff when I bring it up. I was thrilled
to see the study, and am ordering it tonight! We feel called to help support your ministry!
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I have to say, my husband laughed today and said "Hey, we should move there just so we
can go to that church!" Thanks again, and your "other" church is growing every day!
Video: A Time to be Faithful not Fearful (Bill Firth) “Faithful not fearful! Be filled with
the Holy Spirit, do the first works, we look not for Great Tribulation nor Satan but for the
coming of the Lord. Our peace comes from Him. All good things come from Him. He in
us and we in Him, by The Spirit. Be filled daily. Be armed as Paul has told us. Be
faithful.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Billy (or whoever that reads this lol ) I am a
Christian from Belgium (that's in Europe, a EU member). I noticed that you mentioned
that within a few years we might be going to a cashless society and also something about
dividing the world into 10 parts. Over here last year (2007) a bank wanted to charge
people who asked for cash money in the bank. They didn't do it in the end because of a
lot of protest. But we also can ask for some money here in the stores where we shop and
they are now going to start charging people if they ask for money. Also in an interview
this weekend someone who used to be in charge of one of our universities over here said
on tv that in the future the world would be divided into 10 or 12 regions. He also added
that Europe (EU) would play an important role in that and that the UN would be
providing our world justice system. I can also tell that the EU keeps expanding and
although many citizens don't like this the just keep going and the don't seem to care what
the people in the EU think. Another proof of that is our new constitution that has been
approved even though in several referendums people said no, they just changed the name
of the treaty and implemented it anyway this time without referendums. I found this very
interesting considering the things you talk about in your videos.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “I love you for making these videos... As I have
tears coming out my eyes. I just love you for life and can’t wait to see you in heaven so I
can hug you for helping a brother get back closer to GOD>..!!!!!!!!!!!! Thank you so
much!!!!!!!!!!! Your brother in Christ...Chad”
Video: What does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Why does Billy Crone remind me of
Micheal J Fox...from the back to the future films...similar quirkiness! lol....Great
Video...God bless.” (London)
Video: Various Videos “More people are watching the videos. I'm feeling more
encouraged every day. My cousins baby's daddy...seems to be turning his life around. He
wants to help me with the distribution of DVD’s. In one of the videos you ask if God
could use NFBC to start a revival in this here country of ours. I believe He is. God Bless
and keep on preaching brother.” (Daniel from Texas)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Simply incredible. 5 stars.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy. Thanks so much for the DVD’s. I was really
surprised at how quickly they arrived. Friends are already lining up waiting to borrow
them. My Ethiopian co-worker is really excited, he has already listened a portion of the
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mp3 files I was able to download. Again, thank you so much for your kindness. In Jesus’
Service (Don from Ethiopia)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy Crone, I thank God for your ministry. And have
spread your video's and teachings as far and wide as humanly possible.” (Dave)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Crone, My name is Inge' Lewis (pronounced Inga).
I wanted to share with you how much this series has meant to me. I saw the link on a
Christian bulletin board (Rapture Ready) and I must say I am hooked!! I can't wait to
finish this series so I can start another. I have shared your website with my Christian
friends and I have even used it to witness to a friend at work. I am a little older than you
think but I too was caught up in the New Age Movement. From a young girl I was
interested in astral projection, my star chart, interpretation of dreams, a "higher state of
consciousness" controlling my own destiny and saving "Mother Earth". To hear you
speak on this and to hear the lies you exposed was very convicting for me. It has made
me realize just how much this way of thinking has infiltrated my life. I feel as though
God has used not only this series, but also a Christian friend of mine to expose this to me
and it has been very hard for me to deal with. But I know God wants to take me further
on my journey than I have ever been so even though it is hard it is also very exciting for
me. I grew up in church. From a very small girl I talked to Jesus, sang to Jesus but I was
not saved. My mother tells of me pulling her flowers up by the roots and telling her I was
picking flowers for Jesus. I did not get saved until I was 16 or 17 I can't really
remember. Needless to say I sought a lot of replacements for the void I felt in my life.
sex, drugs, alternative religions, etc. God never gave up on me. Now I can look back on
my life and see times and people that God was using to try and woo me back to him.
even though I was saved as a teenager, only me and God knew it. I still thought I could
control my own destiny. Finally, after 3 different therapists, numerous falls from grace,
and some very strong Christians I am now picking flowers for Jesus again. I can
honestly say that the void I was felt has finally been filled and I am thankful for everyday
my Lord allows me to live. That is one more day for me to share His love with someone.
I am getting bolder at doing just that. I am very excited to have found your church's
website and I will continue to share it with others. Just don't take the availability of
buying this series away before I can save the money to buy it so I can share it with more
people. Lol I thank you for your time in reading this and for the work you and your flock
are doing to further the kingdom. Sincerly, Inge'”
Video: A Time to Be Faithful Not Fearful (Bill Firth) “I watched the "Faithful, not
Fearful", and wow, your church really preaches truth from the Word. It was great!
Video: Losing Your First Love “Dear Mr. Crone. Currently im residing in Fresno, CA. I
was going through the struggles as the only Christian here. With my family believing in
the "shaman/acestory" way of beliefs. It is extremely difficult. The past three months i
slowly gave up on helping on my family. And slowly i stop showing up to church. I got
caught up in my new job. i didn't have time for my family nor my family in Christ.
Things got to the point where my dad publically disowned me. Somehow today i just
decided to go to Godtube.com. It has been a while since i've been on Godtube. I came
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wanting to hear more of your sermons on creation/evolution. So i typed in "billy" and
saw "Losing Your First Love". Somehow i decide, what the heck just watch it keng. And
so i did, and Pastor wow! After just watching the first sermon that was it. I paused it,
went to the bathroom (had to pee), went to the lounge sofa, got on my knees and prayed
to God asking for his forgiveness. Pastor the thing that really hit me was the story of the
family who couldn't afford pizza. The little boy's faith. I remembered mine too! God sent
an angel for me as well! Anyways, i finished watching parts one, two, and three. And you
know what, Pastor Billy, those four points you made, hit the "bull-eyes" of what i've been
doing the past four months. It was just as you said, slowly, a little bit here, a little bit
there. Next thing ya know your miles away from God. Good thing i wasn't too far, course
we can never be too far. Upon listen to your sermon, "Losing Your First Love"
specifically your part 3 and the story of Jonathon Edward. God has shown me how
blessed i am to be a Christian. Something i've have not realized. You see my people have
only been revealed the Word of God since missionary came to Laos in 1950. You can
read all about it here http://www.hmongdistrict.org/aboutus.htm) Since then many
Hmong have came to know Christ. BUT for my own family, I can't recall a single
Christian even after the missionaries came. To my knowledge i am the first follower of
Christ in my personal line of the family. After giving my life to Christ at, i realized how
awesome it was that out of 14 members of my family household, including my parents,
God has called me to Follow Him. NOW after listening and watching your sermon. On a
larger scale, He called me out of the hundreds, probably thousands, of members, from
past generations! Simply speechless, thank YOU GOD!!!!!!!!!!! Well, i just wanted to
share this with you as an encouragement for you to keep moving forward too. Sincerely,
Your little brother in Christ, Keng. Ps Praise God for your decision in Christ fifteen years
ago. If we never meet here on planet earth, I will see you in Heaven brother.”
Video: The Hidden Dangers of Secular Music & Media “Billy's best sermon.(period)”
Video: Get A Life! “Hi Pastor Billy, I watched your testimony and I am glad that
someone got you converted to accept Jesus in your life. It shows that God can use anyone
and everyone if they let him. And you are so motivated ! I wish we had more people like
you lol. I can only tell you how it is going here in Belgium and I guess there is a lot of
work to be done here ! This is a very catholic country, about 88% of the people are
registered as catholic. But the churches are empty which is not a big surprise because
they are so far from the word of God. They are messed up in so many ways. I don't even
know if any of those catholics are saved. I guess some might be, but it will be a very
weak faith. And then we have also about 11% muslims (mostly immigrants) over here so
that leaves about 1% for all others. I am guessing that means there are almost no
christians here unless they are going to catholic churches. And over here I don't know
anyone who believes Jesus is coming soon. I think they don't even believe he is coming at
all ... . This is of course very sad :( . I still hope that many will convert, but it does not
look good. I have been witnessing to some people including my parents, but most of them
don't even think there is anything when you die. And many are stuck in some kind of
"evolutionary thinking". I mean I never heard about creation till I came online a few
years ago and started talking to a christian myself and that's how I got converted. I didn't
know creation was still a valid theory. At school they only talk about evolution and make
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it look like it is a fact. I can't tell you how happy I am now that I accepted Jesus a few
years ago ! When they refer to american christians over here they usually call them
fanatics and fundamentalists ... . I guess i am one of those now too lol. I still remember
how I thought about christians before I was saved and you worded it exactly right in your
testimony video. So I do understand the problems for people to accept Jesus, but now it
blows my mind that they can so easily walk away from God and not even consider it as a
possibility. But it is really difficult to convince people because evolution is everywhere
these days. The more I pay attention to it, the more I notice that it is a way of life and it
goes way beyond the evolution theory itself. It influences how people think and how they
behave. And many don't want to accept there is a God. They rather believe silly
explanations. Recently there was another article over here in the newspaper about the Trex who "evolved" into modern chickens ... . It would be funny if it weren't that so many
actually believe this. I was like that's not evolution, that's degeneration and I was like
how can people not realize that this is not true. I mean come on ....... it's just like the
evolution of whales which was recently in the news too over here where now they claim
all whales come from a deer ... . And the sad thing is people rather believe those silly
stories than accepting Jesus in their life. I also saw on one of your other videos that you
talk about "the real ID". We already have electronic ID cards and electronic social
security cards. They are mandatory over here and I don't think you can do much without
them. I even think that without them you are probably outside the "system" and you
wouldn't be able to open a bank account, get a job and so on. Keep making those videos
and never lose that motivation ! May God bless you for all the good work you are doing
for him ! You have to think like this .... if it even converts one person, it is already worth
it!”
Video: Various Videos “Please Pastor Crone, keep the great messages coming. They are
making an incredible difference, and pray for us that we might find a church that
preaches the truth without compromise. Thank God for the work He is doing through
your ministry. We can't begin to thank you, or God enough.” (David from Oklahoma)
Video: Eternal Security “Thank you so much for your message on Eternal Security. I
have just emailed it on my playlist to all 700 subscribers and also uploaded Walter
Martins preaching to the playlist also. You may find some of the topics I have uploaded
helpful also in spreading the Gospel message.” (Gene)
Video: A Special Creation “I would much rather be created in the image of God rather
than an ape, to believe in something rather than nothing, to accept that I am loved by the
one who created me rather than chance, to accept the lifeline (Jesus) given to me rather
than ignore Him thinking He's a fairytale or a myth. It is so much more wonderful to
know there is a God, that He loves me (& you). Something had to make the molecule,
don't you think God made it as well?Think about it.” (Debi)
Video: A Special Creation “This is great!”
Video: A Special Creation “Excellent as always. I love see these atheists being debunk!”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor Billy and Niagara Frontier Bible Church.
Our son, Jeremy, who lives in Texas, sent us the Revelation series for Christmas and
birthday gifts. We have since gotten on line and gotten hooked! We have just about
caught up with all of your series and sermons! Having grown up in the church, never
knowing a day without Jesus, He has always been our Savior and Lord. However, we
have been learning through your ministry to be more, shall we say, assertive Christians.
We are endeavoring to "get busy." The "Letter from Hell" was a most poignant wake up
call. We have known about the New World Order, etc, etc, for many, many, many years
and are exceeding relieved to know that there is someone in the Christian community
willing to help enlighten and wake up the people of God. The season is indeed absolute.
Thanks for the "chill pill" prescription!! If you would be so kind, please send us 20 or so
of your business cards with your web address on them. Our plan is to attach them to
butter rum Life Savers (who doesn't like butter rum Life Savers right??) and have them
available to give out to those that need THE life saver, urging them not to go to hell, and
get tuned into your ministry. (We'll keep you posted on how this goes.) We are members
of the Baxter Road Bible Church here in Anchorage. It's a solid Word-based church but
lacks the, shall we say, Energy of Pastor Billy. We appreciate him and your faithful
church that is providing us the means to share your manna all the way up here in Alaska!
Because He lives!! Maranatha Lord Jesus.” (Richard & Jeannette)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone. This is Dan, formerly from Richmond VA,
now Florida. I visited NFBC last November and have continued to watch and listen to
your DVDs & CDs. I want to send this offering for the Video Department in full support
of the latest Countdown Series. I enjoy following the works of NFBC and your teaching
and this latest is truly a blessing. I lately have been downloading both the video & MP3
so I can take it with me in my car. Thank you and the Church family for being so media
friendly and allowing me to follow along your Word inspired teachings. God Bless.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “G'Day again Pastor Billy. Just wanted to email and let
you know that we've just started showing volume 5 of the Book Of Revelation DVDs at
our church last Sunday night. The response was excellent! They're hanging out for the
next installment. We've also been showing some of the video clips from the same series
in our Tuesday night Bible study in our home. We've all been challenged! We're hanging
out for Volume 6!!! Cant wait!!! I've just ordered another set of volume 5 from your site
to send to family in another state. Kind & warm regards from your brother & sister in
Christ.” (Nigel & Leonie from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy. My mom says hi ,as do my cousins Jake and Jed
and my aunt Jean. Also my friend Justin, the father of my cousin Wendy's baby.
Speaking of Justin, well their story is a long one, but I can see a huge change in his
behavior, a few days ago he gave me 20bucks to buy more blank dvds. So I gave him
everything I had copied and he's going to give them out to co-workers and friends. His
dad died about a month ago and you are helping him cope, for that I say thanks. I can see
God working in his life...this is a guy with very little previous exposure to God's Word
but it looks to me that he is one of us now, for that I say Praise God! God bless you
Pastor Billy, keep on preachin'” (Daniel from Texas)
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Video: People Need to Get Saved (Gary Miller) “GOD ROCKS”
Video: A Special Creation “I'm glad I no longer take evolution as fact. We as college
students forget that it's a theory not a fact.”
Video: RFID: Mark of the Beast “Finally, right on the dot! Just what ive been looking
for! TYVM!!!!”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks so much. I know that you are a busy man and I can't
begin to tell you how your sermons have changed our family in such an EYE opening
way and your sermons are changing the lives of friends and family that we've shared
with. God Bless you, your family and your GREAT ministry!!!!” (Canada)
Video: Various Videos “I love your ministry and what you are doing for the Kingdom of
God. Like You are the tip of the spear in this war for God, you are on point in this war
against satan and his demons from hell. I pray that you live a long and healthy life and
never lose sight of the importance of what your calling is from God. I love you and do
appreciate you more than you will ever know. God bless you and your ministry.” (Bruce
from Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “I have spent the past couple of weeks going through the Final
Countdown and Revelation series (up to 2:5C... 2:5A) I am in Austin, TX where at The
University of Texas at Austin many International Students come, and that is where God
has put it on my heart to welcome them and to share with the world. I feel that this series
has done a few things... one, it has helped me to realize although I share, I needed that
extra fire and zeal... two, I am forming a bible study on the topic of Bible Prophecy for
the summer with International Students that will include past prophecy fulfilled and also
go through the Final Countdown warning signs of the ultimate prophecy being fulfilled. I
could use prayer as I have Co-led bible studies in the past, but taking more of a lead with
this. My verbal communication is not strong, but I am trying to use what I have.
Regards. (Braden)
Video: God is Holy “Dear Pastor Billy, I have to tell you a true story – my sons, Jeremy
and Brian are huge football/sports fans. They played football from Peewee league up
through high school. And of course, being from Denver, huge Bronco fans. The only
video games they were allowed to play were sports-oriented ones, so every year at
Christmas, and even now that they are "grown up" they have given each other "John
Madden" football video games. Well, this year my Mom had an injury to her shoulder
that necessitated that I come to Denver from Alaska to help her out -- just happened it
was at Christmas time. Christmas was to be Mom, Brian and me. My husband had to
work and take care of the dogs. Jeremy and his wife and baby had come up earlier in
December and had left packages for Brian under Grandma's tree. Well, from the shape
and size of the present, Brian just KNEW it was the usual "John Madden" video gift. Our
tradition is that the boys could open one gift Christmas Eve -- all the others on Christmas
morning. So, Brian anxious to get a head start on "John Madden" chose this gift to open
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Christmas Eve and did so with great gusto. The look on his face was one of those
priceless moments... Jeremy had, instead of "John Madden" given Brian the "God is
Holy" series. Having never heard of you prior to this, needless to say Brian was
ahh..."politely grateful." But -- then -- once he watched the DVD -- he knew just
how profoundly his brother did indeed love him, wanting to encourage and share God's
character with him. Now it's Brian that will call me and say -- "Mom, have you and Dad
seen this one?" or "You have to see this one!" of your online videos. God is using you as
a great encouragement in our lives. Thanks!! May He make His face shine upon you.”
(Jeannette from Alaska)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I just wanted to drop you a quick email to say
thanks. I burn your sermons to a CD and listen to them in the car. God is so good! There
are so many things I would like to tell you about, like how your ministry has blessed me,
and encouraged me to do more for Jesus. Also there are so many things I would like to
ask you, however I am sure you have many demands on you each day so I won’t burden
you with more, besides I will have all of eternity to come over to your mansion in Heaven
and tell you all about it! Thanks again for the encouraging phone call it was truly a
blessing to talk to you. My family will be praying for you and your family and Niagara
Frontier Bible Church. Be encouraged yourself you are a blessing to others. I guess since
I live in the south (Texas) I am from that whacky church. lol God Bless. (Jeremy)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “God bless you, Pastor Crone. To atheists: if you want to
see a molecule, you'll need the appropriate tool to see it- a microscope. If you don't have
one, you can never experience it for yourself, and are accepting these 'facts' on faith.
Likewise, unless you have the right 'tools' to experience God (a contrite and repentant
heart, forgiveness of sins thru Jesus, and faith), so too can you not experience the truth of
His Holiness, and are only accepting what the secular are spoon feeding you.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Pastor/Brother Billy, Greetings to you in the name
of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Grace and peace unto you this day. My name is
Daniel, and I live and teach the Word here in Germany. I just wanted to thank you for
producing all your sermons (especially the Revelation series) on video. These things are
not to be found in this country, and are becoming illegal. I am like you. Highly motivated
to preach the coming Wrath of God so people wake up before it's too late. And your
materials on dvd are a treasure to me, so I just wanted to thank you for being obedient to
the Lord and to let you know as well that I pray daily for you and your ministry. If you
have any questions as to what it's like here in the heart of the Revived Roman Empire,
please feel free to ask. Many things happening here as well that are not being reported,
but to those of us who are in the Spirit and the Word, we see it plainly. Thanks for taking
the time to read this. I know you have much to do as well. I pray that we all remain strong
in Jesus and are continually about the Father's business, for the time is without question
at hand. May the Peace from Christ, that passes all understanding, continue to rule and
reign in your heart. Your brother in the Lord, Daniel.”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “He he he "I got a date with hate, that's great! I better
stop, I'm running out of tape" that was good. It's funny... most people can't even conceive
that Jesus could possibly hate things. Time to start hating the sin within ourselves.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Wow I understand now, thanks.”
Video: The Boof of Revelation “Hi I have just watched your Revelation dvds chapter two
and they were great. Shows how close these things are with the NWO. I am writing from
UK. I used to live in States for a few years. I worked for CNN centre in Atlanta for a
show called WCW. I used to be one of the girls who walked to the ring with the wrestlers
and got thrown around the ring a lot.!! I was married to Stone Cold steve austin. He had a
T Shirt that said AUSTIN3 :16 which was a take off on John 3 :16 . He and I divorced
after I became a Christian. He said I changed. Its really hard being married to a non
believer and to have a lot of his friends make a mockery of me but I preferred to be a
Christian and knew to expect that as Jesus said if they hated him to expect the same. And
to consider it joy in suffering for His name sake. I was involved with the business for 10
years and worked for USWA world class wrestling as well. I was called Lady blossom on
the WCW SHOW. I have seen so many wrestlers die..Chris Benoit being the last and
took his wife and child too. He left a bible by their bodies. I thought you may investigate
the industry as its has high ratings for teens especially. A lot of anti christian messages.
Something going on for sure. Well hope you get this as you may have a lot of mail to
read. I am looking forward to next chapters on revelation...some of your stuff is funny too
and I was amazed at the closeness we have to world events that are going on that lead to
the chip. Take care. (Jeanie)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, my name is Paul. I just wanted to thank you for
your teachings, Once being in the faith of God when I was younger, kinda of got strayed
away in my teen years and about a month ago I was searching songs of prayer and found
your ministries on godtube and you have touched my heart dramatically. I have been
studying your teachings almost everyday and have learned so much and you explain
things so well to the point that I can understand them, Once again I just wanted to thank
you for showing me the way the truth and the life keep up the good work God bless you.”
Video: Various Videos “Greetings to you from a brother in Christ in Northern Michigan.
I am very grateful for you brother Crone, your teachings and preaching is full of Love
and Compassion as you let the Lord Jesus Christ work through you. For it is His glory
and His love that we shine to others. In fact, it is also His light and that shines through
us. I also come from a background of the occult, practicing an "eclectics" style of
witchcraft an promoting the New Age movement. So I understand how all the signs are
coming together as one. But not too long ago, having opened my eyes and hearing the
word of God, that I fell on my knees and asked the Lord Jesus into my heart, for I
realized that I was a sinner. But now I am a sinner saved by grace. Now I have a life
worth living. I have made a complete turnaround. I am now on the right path, his path.
He will lead, and I will follow!! I have been inspired to write a testimony of who I am in
Chris Jesus. Share it with others, share it with your Church. You have a great talent of
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reaching out to others about the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We are going to take a trip down
your way and attend your Church, that is our goal this summer. That is if the Rapture
hasn't come yet. Until then (Joe from Michigan) P.S. HI LILLIAN
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! :) I want to take this opportunity to tell you how
much I appreciate your ministry! I came out of the same background as you described on
your testimony dvd. (Other than getting in to the new age. Although a Jehovah Witness
had a Bible study with me for about 8 months. I prayed to God all day long every day and
asked Him to show me the truth. He continually impressed upon me the strong desire to
find out who Jesus was.... and then He showed me that He is God!! I stopped the Bible
studies with the JW and continued reading the Bible for hours and hours everyday...
(Within this time frame the Lord saved me when I was 29 yrs. old... which was 21 years
ago now! For the first 6 years of being saved I read and studied the Bible for hours and
hours a day. My favorite studies are Jesus and prophecy in the Bible. A little over a year
ago the Lord starting showing me the inner workings of satan through people through
secret societies etc. I could go on an on.... As I got deeper into seeing all of this... I started
wondering WHY there were not any pastors and churches talking about all of this. I
started looking... and the Lord brought me to you! I can tell that you are very aware of
what is going on in America and over the entire world by the news clips you talk
about before you preach on each of your Revelation Series DVD's. I thank you so much
that you are speaking out about this and warning people. There is one other Pastor I know
of who is also speaking out about this... Pastor Chuck Baldwin. He is actually running for
president now through the Constitution Party. I have also been involved in The Berean
Call Ministry with Dave Hunt for 20 years now. I have gone to a few different churches
through all these years and have to admit... it has mostly been discouraging. (Some from
several months... some for up to 3 years.) Assembly of God = They teach a born again
Christian can lose their salvation. Non-denominational = Turned into Charismania!
Baptist = Very solid but no opportunity to praise the Lord through music at all. I came
across some legalism...yuk! :) Sister-n-laws church = The pastor & his wife got a
divorce...church broke up. Another Baptist Church = Pastor had a secret ongoing affair
for 3 years. He and his wife got a divorce and the church broke up. I have tried a few
others here and there... I have searched the internet... talked to pastors through emails...
looked up statements of faith and so on..... (There is a lot of compromise with psychology
within the Churches.. I don't think Freud & Young should be inside the church.) What I
want to do is........ Bring my husband, my son Derek, his fiancé Aditi, my daughter Kelly
and Aditi's sister Kriti with me and move to Lewiston, New York and go to your
Church!! :) I have told everyone this several times now! :) I heard your message about
75% of the time someone is not going to be so "nice" in the church services. Very
good! :) I am not looking for a "perfect" church.... besides if I came there then it would
not be perfect anymore! ha! But.... you have the same heart as I do. You love the Lord,
you love His Word, you preach the Truth, you are bold and... you sprinkle in a little grace
with your humor, you know what is going on in this world and you are not afraid to let
people know, you are more concerned about pleasing God instead of man, you are
burdened in your heart for the lost, the reality of heaven and hell are VERY real to you,
as is with me as well. Aditi got saved about a year and a half ago, we have been having
Bible studies in our home for a little over a year now. Aditi's sister Kriti was saved a
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couple months ago after we started the home Bible studies every Sunday. My son Derek
(25 yrs. old) led his old work buddy to the Lord a couple weeks ago. We are hoping he
will start coming to our Bible studies. We all wish that you could marry Derek & Aditi in
June 2009. :) It would be fun to see them in your pre-marriage classes! We could all do
that mischievous laughing that you talked about while they are walking into your classes!
:) I have all of your DVD's except the RFID ones. We bought them through your web site
and from Amazon. I cherish all of your preaching messages and we include them in our
Bible studies each week. I long for the Lord to come back and take us home in the
rapture! I hope He comes before the dark tribulation starts here in America. I know He
will be here before the Great Tribulation as that is most evident in the Scriptures. But...
there is a very dark plan being set up for us here in America and I will be honest and
say... I hope we get to go home before it happens. I hope that millions and millions are
saved very soon... in America and all over the world. There are still a lot of people in our
families that are not saved yet either. I pray for all of them. I pray for you, and your wife
and kids, and Niagara Frontier Bible Church quite often. Well... I have taken much of
your time.... I sure would love to come to your church! I hope to meet you sometime....
but as you always say at the end of each one of your sermons... "I hope to see you in
heaven", if I don't meet you here.... I surely will meet you there! :) May God richly bless
you with His presence and strength. Sincerely, Your sister in Christ” (Deb)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy Crone. I love your series. I have watched
many of them and am caught up with the Revelation series and of course the final count
down. I am glad you are giving these videos out for free, because it is sad to say but most
people who need to watch this will not pay for it. Then I wonder should they? In the NT
the disciples told people money and jewels I do not have but what I do have I will give to
you freely. Which I am assuming is the word of God. Which should not be sold but freely
giving. Anyhow, I love what you and your church are doing and I pray God keeps your
church, allowing you and your members to be a great example of Christ. May God Bless
you!” (Krystal)
Video: The Final Countdown “Good Afternoon: Just a note to let you know how much I
love and appreciate you and your ministry, I am finishing up the Final Countdown,
should be done today I really appreciate your effort in teaching.” (Jim)
Video: The Final Countdown “These are so cool. how many "coincidences" can happen
before the scoffers get it? They just keep saying were nuts. "Just like the days of Noah."
Video: The Book of Revelation “I pray that one day I can go to that church.”
Video: Eternal Security “This guy is awesome.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey there Pastor Crone! Just wanted to drop you a line
and say hello. Hope all is well and doing good for both you and the Church there in
Niagara Falls. Even though we are a ways away we still consider ourselves part of the
congregation there. I wanted to tell you I really enjoyed the Revelation talk you did 32aThe Book of Revelation (Chapter 2:5b). It really drove the point home to me about a
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relationship. I have a lot of Bible knowledge and I know scriptures, but God was always
someone like the President of the United States to me. I know he is there but I could
never get to know him well. So I watch that video from time to time to teach me how to
get closer to God. Also the 34a- The Book of Revelation (Chapter 2:5d) really hit us
pretty hard. Learning to honor God by our actions seems to be the hardest thing (at least
for me) to do. So as always you give us a lot of things to think about and do. I have been
sharing a lot of this with my wife and she is very interested as well. She has a lot of
prejudices about Religion since our leaving the Jehovah's Witness Organization. We are
both trying to find a good, simple, church focused on Jesus. Boy is it hard! Seems halve
the Churches are into waving their hands into the air and getting all wrapped up into a
emotional experience, or the others I have looked into seem to want to have sermons on
how to handle personal things in my life that has nothing to do with Jesus! I have two
churches that are on the same block as me and the teaching just does not seem to be
focused on Jesus at all. We are still looking for a good Church and if you do hear of
something in your travels you would suggest please let me know. Thanks again for the
many Dvd's you sent us. Just to let you know they are getting used and passed around.
My wife has viewed most of them and my sister is now starting into them. I know Abe as
well has passed it on to some friends and family. We are constantly checking the NFBC
site and YouTube for the new ones as they come out. Since we don't have a church as of
yet it really helps to keep our minds focused on Jesus and not get distracted. Your Friend
(Brian)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I just wanted to write and tell you I will keep
you in my prayers every day. I will pray for your wife, your kids and NFBC. I have also
asked the Lord to surround you with mature Christians that will lift you up to the Lord in
prayer. We are going to continue to support your ministry. Thank you that we have your
sermons to listen to at our Bible studies each Sunday. If we ever do move to New York
and come to NFBC....I would be happy serving in the Church even by just cleaning the
building each week! :) Your sister in Christ. (Debbie from Minnesota)
Video: The Book of Revelation “He is what a Pastor should be like and God is going to
bless him for that.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, My husband and I are both watching an
hour/night off your youtube site! As he has said many times, we feel very much a part of
your congregation with the amount of teaching we're getting from you! :0) Pastor Billy,
how exciting to see prophecy coming fulfilled before our eyes! So, knowing God's plan
and that this must take place, all my husband and I can do is save as many as we can
while we can with God's grace! I also wanted to share with you that my husband gave
some of your videos to a lady at work-who has passed it to her daughter and
granddaughter, and all of their husbands are not saved. She said it has radically changed
all of their lives, and they are going to watch it with their husbands. The ministry is
helping to save people!! Praise God!! We continue to pray for your ministry, that God
will give you as much time as possible to reach as many as you can. And, if your live
feed gets up and running, well we just may become part of your church via satellite!!
Thanks for everything.”
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Video: Various Videos “I wanted to let you know that I have made around 500 copies of
your DVD’s so far and my wife is picking up 300 more blanks this evening. People are
getting saved and drawing closer to the Lord.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. I have been praying for you, your family and
NFBC. Lord willing .... maybe sometime we can come there for a vacation and attend
your Church services. Thank you for your faithfulness to the Lord and His Word. I
cannot put in words... what a blessing you are to my family and I. May God richly bless
you with His presence and His Peace.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank you so much for this series!! It has been a
tremendous eye opener for me. I will never again take my walk with Christ for
granted...God Bless You. Blanca :)”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Great vid!! Please keep them coming...wesa hungry for
the word of God...God Bless You.”
Video: A Special Creation “Great points! Enjoyed the speaker.”
Video: RFID: The Mark of the Beast “Truly chosen by God to be an end times Pastor.
Thank you for being open to His Spirit. Praise God for you!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Awesome vid pastor Billy!! I'm hooked...if only there
were more pastors like you that give bible such awesome bible teachings. May God
continue to bless you.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Powerful Video....thanks for sharing. We are living in the
last days!!!!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Really courageous sermon. I wish we had preachers like
this in England.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. Hope that all is well with you, your family and
the good people at NFBC. We have been watching more of your videos on youtube and
spreading the word around. The DVDs are in Romania and are in the process of being
translated. We have also sent copies to Singapore.”
Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy - Praise Jesus...!!! My buddy got me turned on to your
web site - it is great..!!! Appreciate the teachings and will share some of this knowledge
with our church. My dad is a Pastor. Gary”
Video: Various Videos “Like Pastor Billy Crone I was also into the new age movement.
Praise be to the living God Jesus Christ he delivered me from the path of left hand
witchcraft. Listening to Pastor Billy's messages has made such an impact on my walk
with Christ. I only wish I lived nearby the church!...lol I was very intrigued with the fact
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that you don't copyright your material. I have so many of my family members and friends
that are not saved that I believe would benefit in watching these videos. What a blessing
from God it was to be able to see them online. My walk with Jesus will never be the same
again. If only there were more Pastor's like Billy that were willing to speak the truth and
not hold back.
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Amen. Thanks Billy for such a great series. Evolutionists
are brainwashed, repetitive dummies who believe rubbish. Don't they understand not
ONE mutation has ever been observed EVER where genetic information was gained?
Only lost... natural selection is not evolution, its loss of information. Evolution is an
impossible theory, mathematically and scientifically. Yet the world funds it to be taught
in schools - why? Because satan runs most ppl on earth. All must repent or perish.”
(Hong Kong)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “I'd like 2 share something 2 back up Ps Billy Crone's
sermon here. I hope it'll save some1 out there some heartache. LISTEN & LEARN from
this sermon! The couple in the story he talked about, using word pictures? Those were
my feelings & my serious beliefs EXACTLY. Our relationship ended in the blink of an
eye as a result of not having understood each other. Neither of us shared our feelings in
detail, until he decided it was over between us. Now there r no more chances; he says it's
2 late.”
Video: A Young Creation “Brilliant. Praise God. The WILLINGLY ignorant have no
excuse. All will stand before Christ, and they will be very sorry they wanted to believe
such lies as evolution. Repent & believe in Jesus Christ, and be saved!”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Thank you so much for posting these videos here on
youtube. I've been searching for sermons on relationships/marriage and have cried
watching these, because of their undeniable truth. My serious 2 year relationship that I
truly believed would result in marriage, has ended (and boy do I regret it!). We made so
many of the fatal mistakes you talked about. I regret so much and wish I could go back
and redo everything, but unfortunately I have no say anymore. I'd love to own the
sermons above, for my own study and for the wellbeing of a future relationship. I don't
know if you send out to Australia, but if you do, I'd appreciate it greatly. Please let me
know if there are any costs involved. I will await a response. In the meantime, I will
continue the series! God bless! These sermons have blessed my life immensely and have
opened my eyes beyond what I could have ever hoped for. I truly believe that God has
spoken to me through these sermons - so much so, that I believe with all my heart that my
next relationship will be my last - because I truly feel that God is preparing me for a
marriage built to last!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi, I was babysitting these kids one morning and while
preparing their breakfast, overheard the T.V in the background. they were watching this
popular show called Jimmy Neutron. The plot was that the characters where camping in
the wilderness and they almost got attacked by a bear. They were finally saved by the
mom who was able to find the dad because of the handy dandy little microchip in his
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arm. She said something along the lines of "if it wasn't for that ______chip, I wouldn't
have found you guys! And they all conceded with her. Upon having viewed that I was
completely shocked. To see that they are already working on the kids would lead me to
believe that the plans are being intended for current generations, meaning it will be
sooner rather than later that these things come to pass. I am watching your revelation
series and have found it to be liberating and freeing, perhaps it is one of those blessings
we are to receive when we are exposed to this book. Thank you so much for all the work
you do, it is much needed, much appreciated and invaluable. God bless you.“
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank you Father for taking back this prodigal daughter
& I ask that you use me until I 'm used up. I ask that you fill me until I'm overflowing,
running over & causing a flood everywhere I go. Let your light so shine in me that the
darkness flees everywhere I go & others can only see Jesus shining thru me & want Him
in their life. Use me for your honor, your glory & to help show others your amazing love.
You did not die in vain, nor was your resurrection a lie, but a necessity for eternal life.”
Video: Various Videos “I have been sharing my dvds that you sent me with some family
and friends! Everyone loves them- Billy does such a great job of explaining and is so
passionate for Christ and it shows and brings forth joy in the people that watch!!! I am
actually starting to mass produce dvds to pass them out=) You have mailed me the first
four chapters in Revelation- and I have watched them over and over=) God bless
everyone in your church and your families!!!! Much love Kristi”
Video: A Young Creation “Praise God. Evolutionists will never be able to account for
everything, even if they make excuses for some aspects of their 'theories' (LIES). Why?
Because there is God - Jesus Christ, and He did create the world, and the world will be
judged by Him. Php 2:10-11 That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth; And that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”
Video: A Young Creation “Amen. It's always been obvious that evolution is rubbish.
Why do so many believe it? THEY WANT TO. Why? They enjoy their sins and don't
want to repent.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “That video is ruthless! Praise The LORD Jesus
Christ!”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “What a wonderful end to a wonderful series. Thank you
for these sermons - they have truly changed my perspective on marriage, family and
friendships. After so many years of blindness, I finally see. Thank you, Pastor Billy
Crone! Above all, thank you Jesus, for allowing me to find these sermons here on
youtube. Thank you, Father, for caring about me and my future husband and family so
much, that You led me to these videos :)”
Video: A Young Creation “So many WILLINGLY ignorant ppl oppose truth. Just
research for yourself - CAN YOU FIND THE GEOLOGIC COLUMN ANYWHERE
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ON EARTH? NO. You never will, because it is a lie. As is evolution. May Jesus Christ
open the blind eyes of the world and grant repentance to the sinful men and women who
oppose God to their own destruction.”
Video: A Young Creation “Amen Pastor Billy. It's fact, trees have been found growing
through layers of rock, and passing through several sedimentary layers. Brings the
evolutionists theories to NOTHING. The flood caused the layers, and fire will destroy the
willingly ignorant people and earth in future. Believe in Jesus Christ and repent of your
unbelief and sins. “
Video: Various Videos “God Bless Pastor Crone and family. Pastor I’m going to have to
tell you that your sermons are a blessing and you remain in my prayers. May the Lord
keep blessing you. The glory is God’s and His only. I’m glad He uses people like you and
my Pastor at my church. Maybe some day I’ll send you a video of our sermon. God
Bless.”
Video: Various Videos “Billy - my whole family (& every friend I have that I can send
your messages to) watch your sermons. I have a friend that I sent your promos to & told
her to watch your sermons (especially the Countdown & Mark of the Beast), she said she
stayed up until 2 in the morning watching these. Thank you so much, although it would
be great if you were here instead of up there (I'd drag everybody I knew into your
church). God bless you & keep preaching the truth. You are great. Debi, William, &
Sarah - Tell everyone there Hidy Ho from us (call us the ETB'S - the End Time Believers
- ha, ha, ha) (Arlington, Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you again for you wonderful sermons, and God bless you
and your church. May your congregation and your teachings be here for a long time to
come. Sincerely, Shannon”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “I am very grateful to my new friend on God Tube that
pointed me to Billy Crone....His ministry is awesome!!!” (Diana from Ohio)
Video: Does God Really Exist? “Extremely Well Done!!! "GOD has made the Earth by
HIS POWER: HE has established the World by HIS WISDOM!!!" JEREMIAH
51:5...Also, an excellent SINNERS' PRAYER at the end...May your WORK for JESUS
our LOVING SAVIOR from sin bring forth many FRUITS!!! BE BLESSED!!!” (Paul
from Texas)
Video: God is Wise “Im a little late at watching your video,s....but better late than
never ;) .. stumbled upon on the most convenient time...Gods blessing? I like to think
so :) God bless!” (Donna from Kentucky)
Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why Do I Suffer? “Amen brother! Amen! :) Not
only is the truth shared, YET! shared with comedy...Which i am sure was only one of
gods gifts to you to not only teach but to also cause huge smiles on the faces of those who
most need it. Along with the words of Jesus, of course.”
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Video: Losing Your First Love “Thankx Pastor.”
Video: Attack of the Killer C’s “This is eye opening! The first two was convicting. got
me on my knees. now it's like whao! i will share this with my friends. Thank God for you
pastor. Keep Going.”
Video: The Hidden Dangers of Secular Music & Media “WOW!! great job on preaching
the word of God!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “This set of study is fantastic, it is a in depth study that is
well over due. Pastor Billy is on fire, the Lord shine through this man as a beacon to all
who may see. I pray that God continues to bless this teacher so that Gods word reaches
more & more people as we all know, time is short & non believers are many. God Bless
you all.”
Video: The Final Countdown “WOW very moving!!!!” (Patty from Texas)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Seamus's Mum...! Hi Seamus... How cool is it that
you are mentioned by NAME on the Net and more..!!! being a Bible believer, Bible
reader is a True Indicator that you are The Best!! May God bless you and your family!!
See how great a love the Father has bestowed on us, that we would be called children of
God; and such we are. For this reason the world does not know us, because it did not
know Him. 1John 3:1” (Kate from Pennsylvania)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy is on fire with the truth of the word of God.
This man is one of the very few out there now that teaches the truth of the word of God. I
pray that he reaches many many in these times that we are in. I pray that God continues
to bless this man so he reaches as many as possible before time is up for all mankind.”
Video: The Final Countdown “I thank God that there are Christians out there pointing out
the error in supposed "churches". I've been told not to criticise these false gospels, and
that they don't do any harm, the word is still preached. But I know the harm it does... it
damages true Christian witness. I'm so glad that there are Christians who are prepared to
say it as it is. Thank you.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I think this was the best one yet... how on earth can we
forget Who we fell in love with? And isn't He merciful, to accept us back, no matter
what?”
Video: The Book of Revelation “BOY THAT ONE HIT HOME.” (Clyde from Texas)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Great to hear a preacher denounce sin IN the church, not
just the world.”
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Video: A Special Creation “This is a good video. I like how you come right out of the
textbook so they can\'t say anything against you.”
Video: A Special Creation “Man your a great pastor.”
Video: A Special Creation “Good Job!!!! God Bless. Evolutionists do not have a *leg
bone* to stand on.”
Video: A Special Creation “Wow! Evolutionists are not honest with the facts. This is a
BIG DEAL! I believe prayer is in order; and some action.”
Video: A Special Creation “Can the WHOLE public school system be this blind? I think
it is time to turn the public school system back over to the church. Great stuff!!!! God
Bless!!!!!!!!!!”
Video: A Special Creation “Nice!!!! Well stated and about as simple as it gets. Good
presentation.”
Video: A Special Creation “Way to expose the enemies' lies pastor. God bless your
ministry and I pray that he continues to bless you with Godly wisdom to combat the
tactics of the world. Your ministry is a blessing to many of us. I also hope that you
continue to get up-to-date information and stay ahead of the times.”
Video: A Special Creation “The evidence against evolution is staggering. This is a great
series. There is some great information here.” (Terry from Michigan)
Video: A Special Creation “The more we know the more we realise how little we really
know. Evolutionary theory changes all the time, however the Bible remains the same.
The only thing certain about evolution is that it will continue to deny the Creator, instead
giving credit for all things to 'randomness'. What an insult to God, see Romans 1:20-22.”
(Greg from Australia)
Video: The Book of Revelation “All of his preaching because he preaches the truth from
the Bible of God & not man. Almost all prophecies have been fulfilled & time is short.
When you one of three things happen soon, you'll know we are not lying. (1.) Millions of
people disappear, (2.) Peace treaty signed by Israel & her enemies, (3.) A major war in
the Mid-East. Men see evil as good & good as evi. The time is upon us & we are the ones
crying in the wilderness - "Repent for the time is at hand". We are mocked, beaten, spit
upon, killed for the truth. Before you put down truth, check it out first & prove it before
you call it a lie. Don't believe other men, but rather what you read & study first.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “The place my family & I moved to, we weren't able to
get TV. This has been the best thing that has happened to us. We read, watch Christian
videos & TALK to each other. If you can do it - get rid of your television - it will be hard
at first, but worth it in the end.”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi, I love the book of revelation because it gives me
hope. It is exciting. I love your preaching man!”
Video: A Special Creation “A smashing good series: which I am sure required much
study and prayer before God. The simple fact of this whole series is that we don't want to
think about God because God exposes sin and awakens our conscience to put us face to
face with ourselves. No wonder evolutionists won't face the prospect of God, they want
to continue in their sin. I can relate because I was once in their position, but I chose God
instead of continued sin. God can help ANYBODY no matter how deep into sin you are.
Again, a great series. But not just a great series because of its exposure of evolution's lies
but because it gives the Answer of what one can do to have a relationship with their
Creator. Peace to your household and blessing on your ministry.”
Video: Are We Living in the Lasdt Days? “God Bless you Pastor! Aww man how can I
start? Your Sermons are a real blessing Pastor. Im able to share some studies with a
couple of brothers. I want to follow every single video you have brother as a matter of
fact i even want to visit your church! Tell the whole congregation i pray for them and for
you and your family Billy. MY name is Chris Pastor and youll be in my Prayers alright?
Shoot back if you can Pastor. May the Lord be with you.”
Video: Various Videos “God Bless you Pastor Billy Crone! Wow! I thank God for using
people! God uses you greatly Pastor! I just want you to know that your sermons are a
great Blessing to me and ill keep you and your family in my prayers. God Bless you
Pastor and I hope your congregation a great Blessing too!”
Video: Various Videos “I’ve watched your whole series brother i think its awesome
preach it the real way ive been teaching everyone how they are also to fear god because
all most churches say god is only love we know that he came and proved that by dying
for us but fear is what makes us stay in alignment with his will so they think if hes all
love theres no fear of hell because the all loving god would never do that they think they
need to open their eyes the almighty is greatly to be feared and respected in all things
bless you and yours keep preaching the real gospel not the candy coated one everyone
seems to want to here the preaching of hell makes the false christians squirmy.” (Daniel
from Illinois)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hello Pastor Billy Crone and Church members. Great
Series.”
Video: Various Videos “I always love your preaching. May our Lord Jesus Christ come
soon. How grateful we must be to Him who loved us, purchased us with His blood,
intercedes for us, comforts us with His Spirit, prepares a place for us, and will receive us
to Himself. All for unworthy sinners. Praise you Lord Jesus!”
Video: Various Videos “GOD BLESS YOU PASTOR BILLY!!! Hope all is well with
your family and congregation...I love your videos, may God continue to bless you
greatly...and give you strength to continue to good fight and spread the truth to those who
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have ears to listen!! May the peace & love of the Holy Trinity Father, Jesus & Holy Spirit
be with you!” (Blanca from Brooklyn)
Video: Various Videos “Keep up the good work Sir. Your a great help to Christians
everywhere.”
Video: Various Videos “Just want to let you know that your videos are very good. I
watched most of them and you are so motivated! Wish we had more pastors like you
especially where I live. The series about the book of revelation is great and you explain it
very well, the best series about this book I have seen/read so far. Keep up the good
work :) (Kris from Belgium)
Video: Various Videos “Yeah More videos!!! Don't ever make me wait more than one
week to see new ones...j/k- patience is virtue=)”
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy- loved your videos "The Final Countdown"
You are a very motivational speaker and I learned a lot of new things about the bible,
religion, education, and God's will in the world today. Thank God for people like you
who preach HIS word! Thanks again.” (Tina from Illinois)
Video: Various Videos “Thank-you for telling it the way it is, so many people we know
don't even know what this is all about. God bless you.”
Video: Various Videos “G'Day again Pastor Billy! Real men eat beef!! Just thought that
i'd let you know, last Sunday i preached a sermon on the Second Coming/Rapture, &
used your video clip of the pastor preaching about the rapture...then...BANG!!!...they
were gone! I thought the rapture was taking place in our church, as the congregation
jumped out of their seats BIG TIME!! :-) They'll never forget that sermon!:-)”
Video: The Book of Revelation “We got a piece of our neighbors mail today, so I figured
I would take it to him and I had a copy of Revelation vol.1 on hand so I took it. Well
Mike (my neighbor) was not home but his 16yr old step-daughter was, so I gave her the
mail, then the dvds. As it turns out she was just reading Revelation earlier, "It scares me"
she said, so I offered up what little I know to comfort her and we talked a few minutes.
As I got home I told my wife about it, and she said "well that’s weird", to which I replied
"weird? no, that’s awesome, God is awesome." God Bless you and NFBC. (Daniel from
Texas)
Video: Who Says the Bible is God’s Word? “Dear Billy, I'm contacting you from the
United Kingdom, and I'm the manager of a Christian bookshop in a town called Rugby,
right in the center of England. I have just started to search on the internet for information
to help on a subject that has been raised by someone I know. This person sent me a
D.V.D. that was produced by 'Zeitgeist'? It is basically saying that the Christian writings
in the Bible have come mainly from ancient Egyptian writings and mentioning the god of
Horus (amongst others), where there are so many parallels with the life of Christ. There
was much more said on this subject and really quite convincing in many ways, but this
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just gives you an idea of this particular 'attack' on the authenticity of our Christian Bible
as the genuine word of God. I prayed for Gods help today to be able to deal with this
matter, and the first item I found on the internet was a sermon by yourself on the subject
of…'Did the Bible really come from God'. I am just wondering if you know anything
about this 'theory' where most beliefs throughout time have had gods or leaders that share
many similarities with our Christian belief (in particular, the life of Christ) and that
actually, ancient writings were talking about 'astrological' matters and that these writings
have just been Christianised. I would be very grateful for your advise on this matter. If I
haven't given enough detail, please let me know, and I’ll try and clarify some points. God
bless.” (Richard)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. My dad has already been asking to borrow
some of the videos I got off of you. I think I might tell him he has to come over and cut
my grass before I let him borrow them. What do you think? Should I ask for more?
Thanks Again.” (Dave from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor. This is just a quick note to let you know that we are
praying for your service tomorrow. May you have such a blessed service that God
himself will move to bless people in the congregation meeting them at the point of need.
It is our Prayer that this Sunday will be one that People will feel such a need to seek God
and his wisdom, and that it will be the beginning of revival at your place. Be assured of
our prayer support. May God bless you. Yours brother. (Pastor Gideon form Africa)
Video: God is Holy “Dear Pastor Bill Crone, Hi! Blessings to you! I just watched (on
your website) the first DVD in your series on God's holiness....it was great! Thank you
and God Bless!” (Pat)
Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy, I found you on youtube and can't stop watching
your bible studies. I thank GOD everyday for bringing your message to my heart. I've
been following Dr.Kent Hovind and since I have gone thro all his seminars, I needed to
continue my search for TRUTH and HE guided me to your messages. Thank you for your
love for CHRIST and sharing it with the rest of us and I hope that someday GOD will
give me the strength to reach out to the world and make a difference. I pray for HIS
strength and hope and would like to request you to pray for me especially in this
challenging time of my life. Thank you for taking time to read my email and may HE
continue to use you for HIS kingdom that is to come soon. I will be praying for
your church and for you. GOD bless.” (AJ)
Video: The Final Countdown “Greetings Pastor Crone. I'm really enjoying your
preachings in the 20-parts The Final Countdown on YouTube. This is how I got to know
you. I can't tell you how much of an amazing preacher and energized person I find you to
be. The people attending your Church every Sunday (I suppose) are so lucky. I wish I
could be there every week. I was wondering: Did you ever preach in Montreal? If not, are
you planning to? And if not, will you please try to come to Montreal. If you need my
help, I can ask my Church to invite and receive you. I will just pray God to make it
happen. Good work Pastor & God bless you. Very sincerely. (Jenny)
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Video: A Special Creation “Darwinism is so dead. Unfortunately, it's a zombie that won't
probably stay buried until Jesus returns. The 19 sec. pause by Dawkins is special, and
when he did open his mouth, he never answered the question. 5 ***** for the videos.”
Video: A Special Creation “I'm enjoying this series. Surprisingly, it's not reaching
enough people though, for whatever reason. Success to your ministry, the building of the
Kingdom, and to His glory.
Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Hey Pastor Billy Crone - thanks for being the
servant that God has you to be. We are a spoiled nation & if a little hardship comes our
way we fall apart. The times I feel life is unfair, God sends someone who is way worse
than me, then I learn to appreciate what I have & not complain. He has a way to really
humble you when you feel you deserve better than what you have. Things could be a lot
worse than what they are & whining or holding grudges does nothing but hurt you.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Another great video brother Billy.”
Video: Various Videos “I just got all the videos! I promise you ill put these to work as
much as possible. I know they will be a tremendous blessing to many out here in
Elizabeth, NJ. The truth is the crime is rising out here pastor and alot of people are being
lost. Lets stay firm on the rock of our salvation pastor thank you very much! Tonight is
prayer night at my congregation and i will pray for you, your family, and the whole
congregation! Tell everyone Chris said God bless and to stay on the path Jesus spoke of
in Matthew 7:13. Everything is for his glory because he is worthy! Im glad God has put
believers like you Pastor so we can help each other out. Therefore if there’s anything i
can do to help your ministry, let me know pastor. Thank you one more time. La paz del
SENOR :) spanish for the peace of the LORD. God bless. “
Video: Various Videos “God bless ya brother Crone. I enjoy your fire. I get sick of
hearing everyone and preaching but they don’t ever talk of repentance or the end of days.
We are living in them. I’m with ya. I read my bible fervently and its all coming to
fruition. Thank you and God bless you and yours my brother. Praise our great Saviour
God Lord Jesus Christ.” (Dan form Illinois)
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Wow!!! What an ending!!!!! Don't know if the
devil really is going to look like that but the flames, wailing and screaming is
authentic. . .):(“
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor, I've viewed a lot of what your testimonies on
YouTube. I think they're powerful, funny and easy to understand (especially the 10
Commandments) because of you giving many facts & examples and showing us videos
via the projector. I hope you keep on posting your preachings via YouTube. Thanx so
much Pastor & God bless you & your crew.” (Canada)
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Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Glory to God, this is the Lord preaching through
you indeed! I needed to hear this. Praise God.”
Video: Various Videos “The DVD's arrived today. How can I ever thank you? I was
speechless .. I expected only the sermons I had asked for .. you outdid yourselves by
sending me both volumes of the marriage course & 3 extra DVD's. This is by far, the
kindest thing that anyone has ever done for me. May the LORD bless your ministry
greatly - I can barely believe that I didn't pay a cent for the package I received .. it's truly
amazing, I feel so incredibly blessed & loved by God. A thousand thank you's & God
bless!”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “I think this is an excellent video. I thank God for
leading to this video. For anyone who is entertaining marriage like I am, I suggest that
you seek God first and make sure that you do not reject who God sends you because he
knows best. Trust me, read Proverbs 4 and 5 as Solomon talks about Godly wisdom.
Trust it because HE KNOWS BEST.”
Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Another great series Pastor!! God bless you
greatly... Blanca :)”
Video: The Final Countdown “It's not fear-based. It's fearful for those who don't truly
know Jesus, yes. But, for those who DO know Him, this is the hope and good news we've
been commanded to watch for!”
Video: The Final Countdown “WAKE! UP! CHURCH! Jesus is coming back for a bride
without spot or blemish, not one that is adulterous with the world. When He comes, be
sure He finds you at your post, doing the work He's called you to do! Your eternity
depends on it!”
Video: The Final Coutndown “I created a special PlayList on my channel for these
videos. I believe they are part of the final wake up call that God is giving to the church to
wake up, and to the world to repent, before the tribulation hits the fan. Every Christian
should create a Playlist on their channel for these videos.”
Video: The Final Countdown “It's like the pastor said, if this message bums you out or
scares you, then something isn't right in your heart. I join the pastor to beg anyone who
doesn't know the Lord, to surrender their hearts to Him TODAY!”
Video: If God Really Loves Me Then Why Do I Suffer? “What a blessing this sermon
has been. Spoke directly to my heart about my current situation. Thank you & God
bless.”
Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “I just finished watching your last sermon!
Hallelujah! Glory be to God pastor Billy! Instead of complaining even in our most
stressfull times, worshipping him will confuse the enemy hahahahaha i wonder how he
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feels when his traps fails. God Bless Brother.
Video: The Final Countdown “Started watching the final countdown series....boy oh boy
I'm so glad I'm saved! Thank you Jesus!!! God Bless you abundantly!” (Pat)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor (my internet Pastor) Billy Crone. I work with
two Catholics, one Pentecost, two Baptist, & three I'm not sure. So any chance I get to
witness - I go for it. I know all goes for the honor & glory to God, but He does use people
as tools to get things done (sometimes He even uses a donkey to speak) & to help bless
people in certain ways & He blessed me today with you. I enjoy talking to others who
have the same belief as I do & I also like trying to get them to see God's love for them.
My daughter & I will talk sometimes for hours on many subjects, but mainly the last
days. Sometimes I just want to grab people by the hair & slap them a couple of times &
say "Look, look, can't you see what God has done for you, what Jesus went through for
you, now accept it". But it wouldn't be very Christian of me to slap them around. I most
certainly don't mean to make it sound like I'm lifting you up, I'm not, it's just that I was
excited to see (you) someone who stands firm on what they believe God says & won't
back down from it. It is rare today & I know will get even more rare. I appreciate the fact
that you listen to God & get the word out & I admire you for that. It was a real pleasure.
You know there is a lot of confusion out there concerning Pre-Trib, Mid-Trib & PostTrib - is there any possibility of a study on this in the near future? God bless you Billy,
your family & your church members (who lift you up in their prayers) - Keep on keeping
on (as we say here in Texas) - Hope to see you on the way home - Your sisters & brother
in Christ & fellow ETB's - Debi, Sarah, & William. P.S. - We follow all your sermons &
you have truly enriched our lives by not only teaching/preaching these, but obeying God
as well. Once again, thank you.”
Video: Various Videos “I listen to your sermons every day at work ( while working of
course ) and I love them. You have no idea what a positive impact they have done on my
life and I just wanted to let you know I appreciate them. I don’t see any new ones on
your website since I believe 6-1-08 so I’m hoping you are working on updating the
website. Until then, I will continue to just listen to what is there. Anyway, thank you
again for you ministry.” (Susanne from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I have listened to many of your mp3’s and
keep an active list on my phone that I listen to on business trips and when I am just
driving around. You are obviously anointed by God to preach. Thank you for standing
strong in the faith and being a light that boldly shines in the darkness. If I ever get up to
Niagara Falls, I would love to come and visit your church. I live in North East Tennessee
in Limestone. I would like to bring my wife and kids as well. Thank you for your help
and God bless you, your family, and your fellowship. In Christ, Doug”
Video: Various Videos “I thank you brother keep preaching the real gospel. I grow weary
of hearing the watered down version that everyone likes to hear. Our God is a consuming
fire also people need to hear that not just God loves you and everything is good this
doesnt lead to true repentance and most christians nowadays dont even know whats in the
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bible only what they hear at church. It’s tragic and bringing on the wrath of our Father the
wrath of the Holy One seems to be lost. He loves us but there are consequences to those
who do not heed his eternal word mattew 7 enough said but people dont want to hear it.
They like their ears tickled. They dont want to hear about hell. If they’re saved it
shouldn’t bother them right? EVEN SO COME FORTH LORD JESUS GOD BLESS
YOU AND YOURS PASTOR PRAISE BE OUR GREAT SAVIOUR GOD.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Billy. I just wanted to pass by and say that your
sermons about the final countdown were really good. They been a real blessing. God uses
you real good and glory is to Him pastor. Well I’ll keep you and your family in my
prayers and maybe one day we can go visit your congrgation which would be a real big
blessing. Thank you for reading this and God bless =]” (Julian from New Jersey)
Video: Various Videos “I've kept my personal testimony locked up & silent for so long,
because I've been too ashamed to even admit that I was once such a terrible wreck .. I've
lost so many things because of what I used to be. For the first time ever, after having
watched "Please Don't Go To Hell" and "If God Really Loves Me, Then Why Do I
Suffer?" I've been encouraged & empowered to pull my past out of the dark and use it as
a testimony of what Christ has done for me. I've already seen results! So thank you,
NFBC. It would be wonderful one day, to travel to your church to visit everyone there &
thank you in person :) But if I never get the chance, I'll see you all in heaven!” (Australia)
Video: The Book of Revelation “What pastor is saying is true. I quit watching TV five
years ago because it was like having an open sewer line running through my living room
and I was paying for the privilege! I continued watching movies on DVD only. Soon, I
was convicted of that, too. I got rid of my TV altogether. Don't justify what you do
watch. Just get rid of it altogether. You'll have tons of time and save tons of money.
Please stop compromising and live holy and wholly for God!”
Video: The Final Countdown “I love it when he says "...in the last days" haha”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I say that Billy Crone is the best Pastor of our time. God
blessed us with His teaching through him. He will receive many treasure in heaven. God
blessed you with a great gift. I hope someday I can be as good of a Pastor as he is or
better.”
Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “Glory Glory!”
Video: God is Holy “Wow hearing the testimony of that young girl just brought tears to
my eyes...so sad to hear that this is happening more frequently then we lead ourselves to
believe. We Christians unfortunately are sending people to hell for our loss of respect to
the Holiness of God. Great Sermon Pastor Billy & May God continue to bless your
ministry.”

